
Student Council Minutes

Date: 27.04.22

Who is here: Rashi Sofia, Ryan, Thomas, Ruby, Joao Judith, Elijah, Rebecca,

Luke Absent/away:

1. Ideas for the Queen's Jubilee celebrations. This will help us to

raise more money for the hand cycle.

RTh read out facts about celebrating the queen's jubilee - we are

celebrating 60 years of the queen and she is the monarch.

Ryan said about painting a picture of the queen. Ruby wanted to make

cupcakes, which everone agreed could be sold and we could have at
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a party. Joao and said we could wear smart clothes - we

talked about them being the colours of the union jack - red white and

blue.

Everyone agreed it would be good to make tea towels with pictures of the

queen on and decorating plates and tea cups and saucers.

The coulcil would like a party that is either a disco, or BBQ/picnic -

this will be voted on by all students. At the party Rashi

thought there should be Victoria Sponge cake and Elijah thoutht fried chicken.

The council wanted to send a parcel to the queen and we thought of

what we might do instead - Ryan said about music and everyone

talked about a concert. Thomas thought of doing a film of a musical with
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songs like on Mary Poppins or West Side Story.

2. Mental health - Feedback from the Three Houses questionnaire.

Volunteers to act out some of the comments for the talking wall.

Rashi, Ryan, Rebecca, Thomas, Judith and Joao would like to act.

Ruby and Elijah would like to take the photographs.

3. Online safety - What are the apps, games and social media used by

students? All go on YouTube, Whatsapp x 4, Snapchat x 3,

Instagram 0, Twitter 0, Roblox x 6, Minecraft x 5, Gacha Life x 1,

FaceBook x 2, Fortnite x 3, Lego online games x 2

4. Any other business ?
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